Broughton High School Football Internships

Internship opportunities available with Broughton High School Football. Great opportunity to gain first-hand experience with a large 4A athletic program and build critical networking relationships. Broughton is located basically in Cameron Village shopping center near NC State University. Student Body is approximately 2500. Opportunity is available for immediate start and would last through November.

Video Production Coordinators: 3-4 people to shoot footage from multiple angles as directed by the coaching staff. May include practices, scrimmages, JV games on Thursday evenings and Varsity games on Friday evenings. Manage post production responsibility and interaction with the web based HUDL program that is used by coaches and players for evaluation. Equipment provide by the school.

Photographer: Shoot images of various team events for the website and for public use.

Web Development / Web Master: Develop and maintain Broughton Football website. Create robust and interactive site used as primary communications tool for coaches, players, families and public.

Statisticians: 4-8 people to keep and report comprehensive and accurate statistics for the team. Would need several spotters, communications and keeper.

Contact:
McNair Bell
NCSU class of 1987
919 524 9849 m
mcnairbell@ncrrbiz.com